
Make checks payable to PPUSBC

Remit to:

Pikes Peak USBC

Attn: Kirk Morgan Memorial

2913 N Murray Blvd

Colorado Springs, CO  80917

CONTACT US

pikespeakbowling@gmail.com

719-963-9656

www.pikespeakusbc.com

Entry Fee: $30 per doubles pair

Total Fees Paid:  ___________
$25 Service Fee for returned checks

COACH, YOUTH COORDINATOR

OR ADULT’S NAME: __________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________

__________________________

PHONE: __________________________

EMAIL: __________________________
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2022    KIRK MORGAN MEMORIAL
2023    ADULT/YOUTH, HANDICAP, DOUBLES

October 22 & 23, 2022
October 22 @ 2:00 PM

October 23 @ 9:00 AM & 1:00 PM

For faster check-in, please submit entry form & fees by October 19, 2022

Please check in 30 minutes before your squad time, walk-ins welcome

mailto:pikespeakbowling@gmail.com


KIRK MORGAN HANDICAP MEMORIAL DOUBLES TOURNAMENT RULES 2022-2023 
 
1. Eligibility: Open to all current USBC Youth and Adult bowlers. Non-members may also enter by paying the applicable 
participation fee. This fee must accompany the entry. 
2. Participation: This is a doubles tournament consisting of 3 games. Doubles partners will be 1 adult and 1 youth.  Multiple 
participation is allowed. However, a bowler may place only once with the same partner but may place more than once with a 
different partner. An adult may bowl with more than one youth at the same time, or a youth may bowl with more than one adult at 
the same time. In either instance, the bowler with multiple partners will pay linage only once. 
3. Entry Fee: The combined entry fee will be $30. Linage will be $12, prize fund $16, and expenses $2. Entry fee must 
accompany the entry form. PRIZE FUND WILL BE RETURNED 100% in the form of awards and scholarships. 
4. No Refunds: No team or individual shall be entitled to a refund once the tournament begins.  Prior to the start of the 
tournament, a refund may be given if the team or individual notifies the association manager that they will be unable to bowl. 
5. Prize Ratio: 1 in 5 entries per division. Each youth winner will receive an award. In the event of a tie, duplicate awards will be 
given. Results will be posted to our website: www.pikespeakusbc.com and on Facebook.  Scholarship amounts will be 
determined by number of entries in each division. Scholarships will be managed by SMART through USBC. Bowlers will have 
EIGHT years from high school graduation to use the scholarships. Expired funds will revert to the PPUSBC Youth Scholarship 
Fund. 
6. Averages: All bowlers use the highest PPUSBC book average of 21 games for adults and 12 games for youth from the 2021-
2022 season.  If no book average, use the current league average of 21 games or more for adults and 12 games or more for 
youth as of October 20, 2022.  If a participant does not have either average, an assigned average for youth bowlers will be (age 
as of August 1, 2022): Age Division are as follows: Under 8, Under 10, Under 12, Under 15 and Under 18 

  BANTAMS U8           PREPS U10           JUNIORS U12           SENIORS U15            MAJORS U18 
   GIRLS (70)               GIRLS (100)            GIRLS (130)              GIRLS (150)                GIRLS (150) 
   BOYS (70)                BOYS (100)             BOYS (150)               BOYS (170)                BOYS (170) 

Assigned averages for men will be 230, and for women, 200. 
7. Handicap: Handicap will be 90% of 230. 
8. Dress Code: No headgear, cutoffs, tank tops, muscle shirts, clothing with offensive language and/or pictures, or bare 
midriffs will be allowed. Shorts/skorts/skirts may be worn only if the said apparel is no shorter than the fingertips of the 
bowlers, when their arms are extended straight down at their sides.  The tournament director shall have final say in 
compliance with dress code. Failure to adhere to this rule will result in disqualification and forfeiture of entry fees and 
prizes. 
9. Check-in Times: Bowlers must check-in 30 minutes before the scheduled time to bowl. 
10. Lane Assignments: Lane assignments are made by the tournament director.  If it becomes necessary to reschedule 
bowlers in any event, it will be done at the discretion of the tournament director.  In case of a machine failure that makes it 
impossible to complete an event within the allotted time, the event will be rescheduled, and bowling will resume at the point 
where it was discontinued. 
11. Average Verification: It is the bowler’s responsibility to verify the accuracy of his or her average, whether submitted by the 
bowler, or someone else.  Failure to use the proper average or make the correction prior to the end of the first game of a series 
shall disqualify the score bowled, if the submitted average is lower than the correct average.  If the submitted average is higher 
than the correct average, any final standings or monies won will be based on the submitted average.  USBC rule 319 is in effect 
which means if a bowler has a current average 10 or more pins higher than the entering average, they must notify a tournament 
official prior to the start of competition.  The bowler will be re-rated to the higher average.  Failure to adhere will result in 
disqualification. 
12. Tardy Bowlers: Tardy bowlers will start in the frame being bowled when they are ready for tournament play.  They will 
receive no score for any frames missed.  Bowlers refusing to start at the scheduled time shall forfeit their entry fee and will not 
be allowed to compete. 
13. Substitutes: All substitutions must be made through the tournament office or registration desk. 
14. Bowling Balls: Once practice is over and competition begins, surface alteration will not be allowed.  During 
competition, a bowler may clean their ball using a dry shammy, or dry towel only. 
15. Score Sheets:  After a score sheet has been signed by a contestant or team captain, it cannot be changed except in the 
case of an obvious error in scoring or calculation.  Bowlers are cautioned to sign the score sheet only after ensuring its accuracy.  
Computer printouts from the participating center will be the official score sheets in all cases.  These will be kept on file for ten 
days. 
16. Protests: Any protest pertaining to the interpretation or application of tournament rules must be submitted in writing to the 
tournament director, with a copy to USBC and filed in accordance with USBC Rule 329. 
 
USBC rules and regulations will apply in all instances not specifically covered in the above rules as stated.  The 
PPUSBC tournament director will make ruling on all questions, disputes, and rules not covered by these tournament 
rules.  No use of tobacco products or consumption of alcoholic beverages during the tournament.  
Pikes Peak USBC may use all photographs (with or without names) for, but not limited to, the following proposes: publicity, 
illustration, advertising, web content, and social media. 
This tournament was named for Kirk Morgan, a dedicated young man, who grew up through the ranks of AJBC. He became an 
ABC bowler and continued to work with the YABA program as a Certified Coach/Instructor at Bowl-Mor Lanes in Colorado 
Springs. Kirk lost his battle with cancer at the age of 24, but his dreams for all young bowlers will continue. 


